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Saskatchewan. S7N 0J8 

On a recent visit to the central office for 
North American bird banding at the 

Patuxent Refuge, Laurel, Maryland, for a 
3-day meeting on the future of North 
American bird banding, and a second 
visit to complete my historical studies, I 
couldn't help thinking back to the early 
history of banding, internationally, na¬ 
tionally and in our province. 

Europe 
The Romans anticipated later bird¬ 

marking practices. Gaius Plinius 
Caecilius Secundus (61-113 A.D.) told of 
a knight from Volterra who took captured 
swallows to Rome and painted them with 
his winning colors, so that his friends 
back home would know of his victory.4 

There are some anecdotal references to 
early, single marking experiments in 
Europe. On 18 May 1647 a Grey Heron 
was captured by a falcon belonging to 
King Wladislaw IV of Poland; it was 
recaptured by another falcon on 19 July 
1 677, the first longevity information from 
banding.4 In 1796, a Mr. Pleydell of What- 
combe House, Clenston Wood, Dorset¬ 
shire, England, caught a Woodcock alive 
in a rabbit net in February. He placed a 
ring of brass around its leg and then by 
chance shot the same bird in the very 
same coppice in December.22 In 1804, 
Brugmann marked White Storks in Hol¬ 
land, but had no results from this.4 

The "father of bird ringing" in Europe 
was Hans Christian Cornelius Mortensen, 

who taught at the Cathedral School, 
Viborg, Denmark. He placed his first two 
aluminum bands on starlings in 1 890, but 
didn't begin banding in earnest until 1 899 

when he banded 165 starlings. Froiw 
these he had two recoveries. By 1908 h 
had banded 263 storks and began til 
receive a great many recoveries.16 18 l| 1 
1903, a ringing station had been estatff 
lished by the German OrnithologicJr 
Society at Rossitten (Rybacij) on S 
sandspit along the eastern shore of th 
Baltic Sea within what is now Lithuania^ 
50 km north of Konigsberg, under thir 
direction of Dr. J. Thienemann.21 

u 

North America If 
In North America, the application ch 

silver wires attached to a brood of Easter If 
Phoebe nestlings at Mill Grove Farm ii 
eastern Pennsylvania by John Jame 
Audubon in 1803 has been widel 
quoted.1 Audubon claimed thattwo of th' 
phoebes returned the next summei 
Either Audubon had beginner's luck — o 

he couldn't tell whether one or tw< 
phoebes had rings — or else he was a lial 
Since nestlings are subject to a 50% mot 
tality rate in their first year and since ii 
most species nestlings disperse rathe 
widely, it seems statistically improbable 
but possible, that two of four returned t( 
their natal site. Next, John Beck sewed < 
piece of chamois around the tarsus of < 
Purple Martin in August 1 812, and had i 
return the next year.23 

! 

North American banding began ir 
earnest when Dr. Paul Bartsch bandec 
101 nestling Black-crowned Nigh 
Herons with an inscription, "Return tc 
Smithsonian."2 In 1904, Leon Jacob Cok 
of New Haven and P.A. Taverner, then i 
Michigan architect, popularized thei 
plan for a widespread network o 
banders. Taverner published in the Bui fi 
letin of the Michigan Ornithological Clut » 
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1905/'’ but Cole did not get in print until 
4 years later.7 Taverner gave bands to 
friends around the United States willing 
to apply them. His bands had the inscrip¬ 
tion, "Notify the Auk, New York." 
Taverner's first recovery came from a 
tagged Yellow-shafted Flicker banded on 
29 May 1905 by Charles Kirkpatrick in 
Keoka, Keokuk County, Iowa. It was shot 
at Many, Sabine Parish, Louisiana, on 
Christmas day that year.’0 

On 8 December 1909 the American 
ird Banding Association was formed in 
ew York City with Howard H. Cleaves 

|s its secretary. Two years later, the Lin- 
aean Society of New York took over the 

§ponsorship of bird banding, under the 
irection of Cleaves (who 40 years later 
as on the Audubon Society lecture cir¬ 

cuit to places as far-flung as Sask- 
tchewan).13 Bands were manufactured 
nd distributed to a select group of or- 
ithologists around the United States. 

On 11 November 1919, at the annual 
leeting of the American Ornithologists' 
Inion in New York City, S. Prentiss 
|aldwin of Cleveland presented a paper 
lowing that information could be ob- 
ined through systematic trapping of 
lult birds. His paper stirred intense in¬ 

vest and from that point events moved 
[credibly fast. 

Only 15 days later, on 26 November, 
Jr. Edward W. Nelson, Chief of the 

||nited States Biological Survey, wrote to 
Linnaean Society, offering to take over 
banding work. On 9 December, the 

inaean Society accepted the offer. On 
March 1920, Frederick C. Lincoln 
>orted to duty as chief of bird banding 

I the Biological Survey in Washington, 
|C.15 Wouldn't it be great if governments 
lay could respond as quickly to per- 

lived conservation needs? 

he Bird Banding Laboratory was in full 
eration by 1921, recruiting volunteers 
ough continent-wide publicity. Asmall 
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office was established in Ottawa to 
process Canadian permits and issue 
bands, but the central record-keeping has 
always been at the United States' head¬ 
quarters. Soon banding, haphazard and 
inconsistent though the activities were, 
was one of the leading contributions to 
ornithological knowledge made by un¬ 
paid volunteers. The number of banders 
increased from 135 in 1921 (2845 birds 
were banded) to 490 in 1 922 (6000 birds 
banded) to 851 in 1923 (25,000 birds) 
and 971 in 1924 (40,432 birds).17 Sask¬ 
atchewan, with five banders, was "com¬ 
ing on stream" and contributing its share 
of birds by 1923. By June 1931, nearly 
1,400,000 birds had been banded in the 
United States and Canada. 

Saskatchewan 
I was fascinated to see how dispropor¬ 

tionately Saskatchewan banders had mo¬ 
nopolized the early band permit 
numbers. Saskatchewan people took an 
early interest in banding — but an artifact 
in the way the permit numbers were as¬ 
signed retrospectively, after years of 
operation without such numbers, gives 
Saskatchewan a disproportionate 
monopoly on the low numbers, and 
makes our role appear more important 
than it really was. 

For several years permit numbers 
below 999 were reserved for Canadians 
only, but this was by no means consistent¬ 
ly applied, since there were three 
Americans, banding within the United 
States, in the first 40 permit numbers and 
188 in the first 500. Nor were Canadian 
numbers issued in a strictly chronological 
fashion. Instead they seem to have been 
assigned in a capricious or idiosyncratic 
fashion as is evident from the list below. 

Saskatchewan residents received 4 of 
the first 1 0, 6 of the first 20, 9 of the first 
30 and 11 of the first 40 permit numbers, 
over 25% in place of the 2% that would 
be predicted on the basis of sharing with 
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48 states and 9 other provinces at the 
time. These banders, their address, and 
the year they began banding were as 
follows: 

002 Fred Bradshaw, Game Commis 
sioner, Regina (1921) 

006 Edgar E. Baynton, Maple Creek 
and Belbutte (1 928) 

• Points where 
DUCKS TA.QQEO 

• Points where 
ducks Swot 

The first published recoveries of Saskatchewan bandingappeared in the Annua 
Report of the Chief Game Guardian 
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007 Harry L. Felt, Findlater (1922) 
008 James C. Silver, Unity (1922) 

014 Reuben Lloyd, Davidson (1923)13 
01 6 John R. Carter, Muscow (1 929)12 
021 J.A.M. Patrick, Yorkton (1926)'1 
022 Philip Siemens, Hepburn (1929) 
023 R.H. Carter, Muscow (1923),n 
033 J.A. Briggs, Regina (1926) 
034 John Dick, Jr., Elstow & Fairholme 

(1929) 

For four of these banders, accounts 
have already been published." 14 Since I 
consider the history of banding to be one 
of the necessary foundation stones of a 
definitive Birds of Saskatchewan, 
scheduled to be published later in this 
decade, readers can look forward to a 
series of short papers telling of the ac¬ 
tivities of the early banders in our Iovince. 

The first publication of Saskatchewan 
nding results was in a place where few 
searchers would ever find it, in the An- 
lal Report of the Chief Game Guardian, 
napped the direct recoveries in the first 
inting season from 443 ducks,’ banded 
th private non-government-issue bands 
A.W. Martin near Findlater and Kinis- 

io.9 Beginning with the May 1 924 issue 
the Canadian Field-Naturalist, and 

ntinuing through the issue of March 
>32, the Canadian National Parks 
anch published 34 instalments of "The 
Tidal Canadian Record of Bird-band¬ 
s' Returns."3 This listed the initial 
coveries of Saskatchewan banders 
^ether with those from all other provin- 
s. Of special interest were the 
:overies from birds banded by Jack 
iner with his private bands (each of 
lich had a short verse of scripture, but 
• number). Miner was prevailed upon to 
ve these published in the issues of 
)vember and December 1927 and 
luary 1928. Miner's recoveries in- 
ided a Mallard shot at Humboldt and 
ucks" shot at Englefeld and Dubuc, 
skatchewan. The first published note 
itten by a Saskatchewan bander was 

Harry Felt, bird bander 

George Lang's account of how maraud¬ 
ing crows and magpies destroyed his 
rookery of Black-crowned Night Herons 
south of Indian Head in June 1927.14 

Band permit numbers are used on the 
individual "Certificate of Appreciation" 
awarded to each person who reports a 
bird band and on the computer printouts 
that summarize the results of banding. All 
"recoveries," including those from the 
beginning of banding, are on the big 
mainframe computer at the Patuxent Re¬ 
search Refuge of the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service. Because of limited 
space on small bands, the mail address 
for reporting a band recovery is simply 
"Bird Band, Washington, D.C." On the 
smallest bands, such as those for wrens 
and chickadees, the address is on the 
inside of the band where few finders 
know to look for it. About 10,000 
recoveries are reported each year from 
approximately one million birds banded 
in the United States and Canada each 
year, with a rate of 1 % overall. However 
the rate is over 1 0% for waterfowl, 5% for 
colonial birds and raptors, and 0.1% or 
less for warblers. Such recoveries help to 
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tell us where birds go and how long they 
live. 
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